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Résumé — Études numériques et expérimentales sur les caractéristiques de combustion et
d’émissions d’un éther diméthylique (EDM)- moteur à auto-allumage rempli de combustible —
Dans cette étude, nous considérons la simulation de la combustion du dimethyl ether (DME) dans un
moteur à allumage par compression. Les caractéristiques de la combustion ainsi que les émissions
polluantes sont analysées sur une large gamme d’avance à l’injection. Afin de simuler le processus de
combustion du EDM, le code KIVA-3V couplé à un solveur chimique a été utilisé pour résoudre la
cinétique détaillée de l’oxydation du EDM. Le modèle de rupture de Kelvin-Helmholtz-Rayleigh-
Taylor (KH-RT) ainsi que le modèle de turbulence k-ε RNG ont été appliqués pour analyser
respectivement les caractéristiques du jet et l’écoulement turbulent. Pour prévoir la formation de NOx
pendant la combustion du EDM, le mécanisme réduit du GRI a été employé. Les résultats de
simulation pour la combustion et les émissions polluantes ont été comparés aux résultats
expérimentaux dans les mêmes conditions de fonctionnement. Concernant les calages de combustion,
la pression moyenne simulée et les taux de chaleur dégagée sont en bon accord avec les résultats
expérimentaux. Les niveaux d’émissions de NOx expérimentaux ont été réduits à mesure que
l’injection est retardée ; cette tendance est correctement reproduite par la simulation. Enfin, les
prédictions sur les émissions en monoxyde de carbone et en hydrocarbure montrent une tendance
croissante à mesure que l’injection est retardée.

Abstract — Numerical and Experimental Study on the Combustion and Emission Characteristics of
a Dimethyl Ether (DME) Fueled Compression Ignition Engine — A numerical investigation was
carried out to study on the combustion and emission characteristics of dimethyl ether (DME) with
wide ranges of injection timings in compression ignition engines. In order to simulate DME
combustion processes, a KIVA-3V code coupled with a chemistry solver was used to solve the detailed
chemical kinetics model of DME oxidation. In addition, the Kelvin-Helmholtz-Rayleigh-Taylor (KH-RT)
hybrid breakup model and Renormalization Group (RNG) k-ε models were applied to analyze the
spray characteristics and turbulent flow, respectively. To predict the NOx formation during DME
combustion, a reduced Gas Research Institute (GRI) NO mechanism was used. From these results on
the combustion and emission, the calculated results were compared with experimental ones for the
same operating conditions. In the combustion characteristics, the calculated combustion pressure and
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INTRODUCTION

Dimethyl ether (DME) is a promising alternative fuel for
conventional diesel engines due to significant advantages
compared to diesel fuel and it is known as an environmen-
tally friendly energy source. Recently, DME can be produced
from natural gas and coal, as well as recyclable sources and
garbage. The molecular structure of DME is a simple ether
(CH3OCH3) with a high cetane number between 55 and 60
and this fuel is sufficient for compression ignition engines. In
addition, properties of DME fuel demonstrate low auto-igni-
tion temperature and lower LHV (Lower Heating Value)
than those of diesel fuel. Furthermore, the level of the
Particulate Matter (PM) after the combustion of DME fuel is
remarkably decreased because it has no direct combination
between carbon and carbon. The nitrogen oxide (NOx) emis-
sions of DME engines also can be reduced through applica-
tion of the optimal Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) ratio.
However, it is necessary to modify partly the fuel supply and
injection system because materials such as crude and synthetic
rubber used for sealing fuel supply systems expand and melt
when they have contact with DME fuel. For these reasons,
DME fuel has different characteristics of spray, combustion,
and emissions compared to the conventional diesel fuel.
Therefore, many researchers (Arcoumanis et al., 2008;
Tsutsumi et al., 2009; Jung et al., 2009) have experimentally
and numerically investigated for the application of DME fuel
in diesel engines.

Experimental and numerical studies on diesel, biodiesel,
and DME spray characteristics were performed by Kim H.J.
et al. (2008a, 2009). They reported that the experimental
results of the spray development process and its axial dis-
tance from nozzle tip were in agreement with calculated
results obtained by using the KIVA-3V code. Also, DME
had better atomization performance than the diesel and
biodiesel fuel. Additionally, many researches (Kim H.J. et
al., 2008b; Sidu et al., 2001; Jun et al., 2001) showed that the
spray tip penetration of diesel spray was longer than that of
DME spray, and that DME spray evaporated more quickly.
The experimental researches on the spray and combustion
characteristics of DME fuel in a compression ignition engine
equipped with a common-rail injection system were per-
formed by Kim M.Y. et al. (2007a, 2008). They revealed that
ignition timing and combustion duration of DME fuel were
more advanced and shorter than those of diesel fuel, respec-
tively. In addition, NOx emission increased, but carbon oxide
(CO) and hydrocarbon (HC) emissions were greatly reduced
when using DME fuel instead of conventional diesel fuel. In
addition to the experimental investigations on the DME

fueled diesel engine, numerical studies on the combustion
and emission characteristics of DME fuel have been
performed using a detailed chemical kinetic mechanism of
DME. Konno et al. (2003) conducted a computational and
experimental study using a single cylinder test engine
fueled with DME fuel. They observed that DME oxidation
at the Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI)
combustion is controlled by the production and consump-
tion behavior of OH radicals. Through a modeling study on
the combustion and emission characteristics of direct-
injection diesel engines fueled with DME fuel, Gui et al.
(2004) revealed that the maximum combustion pressure
and pressure rise rates of DME in the diesel engine were
lower than those of conventional diesel fuel. Simulations
using the KIVA-3V code coupled with detailed chemical
kinetics on the combustion and emissions for a DME
fueled direct injection diesel engine were conducted by
Elkelawy et al. (2008) and Zhang et al. (2007). These
groups reported that the DME combustion process includes
the two stage heat releases at high and low temperature
stages. In addition, methyl radicals and formaldehyde have
tremendous impacts on the high and low temperature reac-
tions, respectively. In order to reduce the original detailed
chemical kinetics, simplified and reduced chemical kinetic
mechanisms for the DME oxidation in the diesel engine
have been developed by many researchers (Kim H. et al.,
2003; Yamada et al., 2003; Mo et al., 2007; Mittal et al.,
2008) to reduce calculation time. Various reduced chemi-
cal kinetic models were developed and these models were
compared with a detailed chemical kinetic model for the
validation of DME combustion using a sensitivity analysis
over a wide range of temperatures. 

Despite experimental studies and simulations on DME
combustion in diesel engines, uncertainties including
specifics of engine performance and emission characteristics
of DME engines compared to diesel engines remains. To
achieve this purpose, systematic investigations on the com-
bustion processes and emission formation in High Speed
Direct Injection (HSDI) diesel engines are required. 

In this paper, the investigations on the modeling of the
combustion and emission characteristics of DME fuel for a
range of starts of the injection timing in a single cylinder
diesel engine with high-pressure injection system were con-
ducted by using the KIVA-3V code coupled with a detailed
DME oxidation mechanism. The calculated results, such as
combustion pressure, heat release rate, and exhaust emissions
were compared to experimental results under various injection
timings.

heat release rates agreed well with experimental results. The levels of experimental NOx emissions
was reduced as the start of the injection timing retarded, and also these trends appeared in calculated
emission characteristics. Additionally, the calculated CO and HC emissions show an increasing trend
as the start of the injection is retarded.
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1 MODEL FORMULATION

1.1 Calculation Model 

In the present study, calculations were carried out by using
the KIVA-3V release 2 code (Amsden, 1999) for analyzing
combustion and emission characteristics for a diesel engine
fueled with DME fuel. The KIVA code has been widely used
to analyze the combustion and emission formation processes
in the cylinder of a diesel engine (Kim H.J. et al., 2008c;
Park and Reitz, 2007, 2009; Sun and Reitz, 2006). In order to
compare the combustion characteristics between diesel and
DME fuel, a tetradecane (C14H30) with similar physical prop-
erties of conventional diesel fuel was applied. Based on the
detailed n-heptane mechanism including 250 species and 576
reactions, a reduced ERC n-heptane mechanism (Patel et al.,
2004) consisting of 36 species and 74 reactions was used to
simulate the diesel fuel oxidation processes. 

Additionally, investigations on the DME fuel properties,
such as surface tension, viscosity, latent heat, density, enthalpy,
and vapor pressure were conducted by Teng et al. (2001, 2002,
2003, 2004, 2005) for the inclusion of DME fuel in the fuel
library. On the basis of existing chemical equations and
molecular theory, various equations describing DME fuel
properties were developed, and the temperature and pressure
figured into a diagram for design and modeling of a liquefied
DME fuel system. A liquefied DME fuel library was pro-
vided to KIVA code based on previously calculated DME
properties that vary with respect to temperature.

The modified Renormalization Group (RNG) k-ε model
(Han and Reitz, 1999) was used to calculate the turbulence
for flow compressibility in the cylinder and the ε term of the
standard k-ε model was modified in order to solve problems
such as the very low Mach number of an in-cylinder flow
and fluid with large density variations by moving piston. The
Kelvin-Helmholtz (KH) and Rayleigh-Taylor (RT) hybrid
model (Beale and Reitz, 1999) was used for modeling atom-
ization and the breakup processes of DME spray injected
directly into the cylinder. Also, the spray-wall interaction
model (O’Rourke and Amsden, 2000) including droplet
splash and impingement-pressure spreading was utilized to
analyze the impingement process between the fuel droplets
and cylinder wall. To simulate ignition and combustion
processes of DME fuel, KIVA code coupled with the
Chemkin II chemistry solver (Kee et al., 1989) was used to
solve the chemical reactions of DME oxidation during the
combustion process in the diesel engine. The detailed chemi-
cal kinetics model (Fischer et al., 2000; Curran et al., 2000)
of DME combustion consisting of 79 species and 351 reac-
tions were applied to simulate the DME combustion process
more accurately. The chemical kinetic studies of dimethly
ether oxidation according to the ambient pressure and tem-
perature were conducted by Dagaut et al. (1996, 1998). In
addition, the detailed chemical kinetics model was applied to

analyze the DME combustion in the compression ignition
engine and these researches (Kong, 2007; Yamada et al.,
2005; Zheng et al., 2005) have actively progressed.

In order to predict NOx emissions during the combustion
process, the NOx formation process was modeled using a
reduced Gas Research Institute (GRI) NO mechanism (Kong
et al., 2007). The reduced GRI mechanism was reduced from
the original GRI NO mechanism (Smith et al., 2000), which
is composed of 101 reactions among 22 species related to
nitric oxides. Consequently, the reduced GRI NO mechanism
including the four species (N, NO, N2O, NO2) and nine reac-
tions, was added to the fuel oxidation mechanism because the
detailed chemical kinetics model of the DME oxidation did
not account for the NOx formation process. In addition, other
emissions (e.g., HC, CO2) could be calculated from the
detailed reaction mechanism of the DME oxidation process.
Soot emissions seldom appear from diesel engines fueled
with DME fuel (Kim M.Y. et al., 2007a; Gui et al., 2004).
Therefore, the soot formation process was not modeled in the
present study.

1.2 Detailed Chemical Kinetics Model for the DME
Oxidation

The detailed chemical kinetics model for the low and high
temperature reactions suggested by Curran et al. (2000) was
used to simulate the ignition and combustion processes of
DME fuel. Curran et al. developed a computational model of
the DME overall oxidation mechanism composed of 351
reversible elementary reactions among 79 species that is
based on the experimental results of observed ignition delay
in a shock tube and stirred reactor. The overall reaction
scheme for DME oxidation is illustrated in Figure 1. The
major paths of DME oxidation are constructed from dehydro-
genation, β-scission of the C-O bond, and isomerization.
Below 800 K, the low temperature mechanism (blue arrow)
initiated from the dehydrogenation of DME fuel (CH3OCH3)
and the hydroperoxy-methoxymethyl radical (CH2OCH2O2H)
was formed from the methoxymethyl radical (CH3OCH2) via
the addition to molecular oxygen and isomerization. The
CH2OCH2O2H species were divided into two molecules of
formaldehyde producing OH radical by β-scission. In addition,
OH radicals increase with the addition to molecular oxygen
leading to chain branching. The oxidation ratio reduces, and
the CO, CO2, H and HCO2 produced by the isomerization
and β-scission as the temperature increases due to the reaction
heat. Alternatively, the methoxy (CH3O) and methyl radical
(CH3) were formed by unimolecular fuel decomposition
during DME pyrolysis within the high temperature mechanism
(red arrow) (Fischer et al., 2000). Additionally, the
methoxymethyl radical (CH3OCH2) after the dehydrogena-
tion of the DME fuel decomposed into formaldehyde (CH2O)
and a methyl radical by β-scission. Therefore, the DME
oxidation mechanisms at low and high temperature make
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progress by detailed chemical kinetics reactions as per the
above statements.

1.3 Engine Specifications and Calculation Conditions

In order to validate the present models, experimental results
(Kim M.Y. et al., 2007a, b, 2008; An et al., 2007) obtained
from the four valves DI single cylinder diesel engine with a
high-pressure injection system were used. The detailed
engine specifications and fuel injection system are illustrated
in Table 1. Figure 2 shows the computational grid at BTDC
(before top dead center) 40 degrees and injection velocity at
the injection pressure of 50 MPa with time. In addition, the
coarse and fine grids were created for the evaluation of
details of spatial distribution of the in-cylinder parameters.
The unit cell size of coarse and fine grid mesh is approxi-
mately 2 mm3 and 1 mm3, respectively. A computation grid
with a 60 degrees sector mesh was generated for the reduc-
tion of calculation time. The crevice volume at the piston
wall was designated for the adjustment of the effective com-
pression ratio. In addition, the injection velocity profile was
provided to the KIVA code for the accurate analysis of DME
spray and combustion characteristics. For analyzing combus-
tion and emission characteristics at various injection timings
from BTDC 12 to 6 degrees, calculations were performed by
using the KIVA-3V code at the same operating conditions.
Detailed operating conditions such as injection pressure,
mass, and engine speed are listed in Table 2. The wall
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Figure 1

Detailed chemical kinetics mechanism of the DME oxidation
process (Curran et al., 2000).

Figure 2

Computational meshes at BTDC 40 degrees and injection
velocity according to time after the start of the injection. a)
60° sector mesh (coarse grid mesh); b) 60° sector mesh (fine
grid mesh); c) injection velocity.

TABLE 1

Fuel injection system and engine specifications

Fuel injection system

Injection system Bosh common-rail system
Number of nozzle holes 6
Nozzle diameter 0.128 mm
Spray angle 156 degrees

Single cylinder diesel engine

Engine type
Direct injection
diesel engine with 4 valves

Bore × Stroke 75.5 × 84.5 mm

Displacement volume 373.3 cm3

Compression ratio 17.8:1

Piston shape Re-entrant type

Intake Valve Close timing (IVC) BTDC 128 degrees

Exhaust Valve Open timing (EVO) ATDC 172 degrees
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temperatures of piston, head and cylinder are determined to
be 553 K, 523 K and 433 K, respectively. And the calcula-
tion time step was set constant at 0.1 μs for the accurate pre-
diction. In order to analyze the DME spray, the size and time
constant of the KH breakup model were adjusted to 1.0 and
40, respectively based on the suggested model constants
(Kim H.J. et al., 2009) obtained from evaluation of breakup
model for DME spray. The breakup constants of the droplet
size and time in the RT model were determined as 0.1 and
1.0, respectively. Also, the total numbers of injected droplets
and fuel temperature were decided as 2 000 and 363 K. In
addition, computations in the closed system were conducted
from the Intake Valve Close (IVC) timing to the Exhaust
Valve Open (EVO) timing.

2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

2.1 Combustion and Emission Characteristics
of a DME Engine Compared to an Engine using
Conventional Diesel Fuel

The calculated combustion and emissions characteristics in a
diesel engine fueled with DME fuel are validated by experi-
mental results obtained at 50 MPa injection pressure, BTDC
10 degree injection timing, and an 8 mg injection mass. 

Figures 3 and 4 show a comparison between the
experimental and calculated combustion and emission
characteristics at baseline condition. In addition, the injection
mass of diesel fuel was adjusted to keep the calorific heat
release between the two fuels in this study. The diesel fuel
mass was applied to the modified fuel mass of 5.4 mg in
consideration of low LHV of DME fuel. In combustion
characteristics, the calculated combustion pressure of the
DME fueled engine agrees well with experimental results.
However, the predicted peak value of the heat release rate is
greater than that of the experimental result mainly because
the calculated heat release does not include heat losses from
heat transfer to the wall. The combustion pressure and heat
release rates of the diesel fuel have lower peaks than those of
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Figure 3

Comparison between experimental and calculated combustion
characteristics for the model validation. a) Combustion
characteristics; b) accumulated heat releases.

Figure 4

Comparison between experimental and calculated emissions
characteristics for the model validation.

TABLE 2

Operating conditions

Engine speed 1 500 rpm

Fuel Dimethyl ether (CH3OCH3)

Injection pressure 50 MPa

Injected fuel mass 8 mg/stroke

Start Of Injection (SOI) 12, 10, 8, 6° BTDC

Intake temperature 320 K

Swirl ratio 1.63
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the DME fuel due to the combustion property of DME fuel
under the same calorific value. In addition, the ignition tim-
ing of DME fuel is more advanced than that of diesel fuel, as
DME fuel has a high cetane number and faster evaporation
compared to diesel fuel (Kim M.Y. et al., 2007b, 2008). In
the calculated results of accumulated heat releases, the accu-
mulated heat releases of DME fuel are higher than those of
diesel fuel for the same calorific value due to the greater
injected fuel mass of DME fuel. The accumulated heat
releases of DME and diesel fuels become stable from ATDC
5 degrees and 30 degrees, respectively. It is believed that the

DME combustion is more rapid due to faster evaporation of
DME fuel compared to diesel fuel. The calculated NOx and
CO2 emissions obtained by the reduced GRI NO mechanism
and detailed chemical kinetics model at the start of injection
(i.e., BTDC 10°) are compared to the experimental results in
Figure 4. After the start of ignition, NOx and CO2 emissions
rapidly increase and their values remain stable from After
Top Dead Center (ATDC) 50 degrees. Also, the calculated
NOx and CO2 emissions show good agreement with experi-
mental results of engine-out emission.

Mole fractions of important species, such as the DME fuel
(CH3OCH3), formaldehyde (CH2O), methyl radical (CH3),
CO, and molecular hydrogen on the DME combustion and
mean gas temperature in the cylinder for the BTDC 10
degree injection case, are shown in Figure 5. The mean gas
temperature temporarily decreases and the mole fraction of
DME fuel increases at the fuel injection timing due to low
fuel temperature and evaporation. The mole fractions of
formaldehyde and CO species remarkably are increased by
the low temperature mechanism of DME oxidation at the
start of combustion. The mean temperature in the cylinder
gradually increases due to the high temperature reaction of
DME oxidation, in which the DME fuel divides into
methoxy and methyl radicals (Elkelawy et al., 2008; Kim H.
et al., 2003).

2.2 Spray and Combustion Characteristics
of DME Fuel

Figure 6 shows the calculated spray and vapor distributions of
diesel and DME fuels for the BTDC 10 degree injection
according to the crank angle. At BTDC 4 degrees, the injected
spray from the nozzle tip develops toward the cylinder bowl
and the size of the fuel droplets at the early injection stage
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Species mole fractions according to crank angle (SOI =
BTDC 10°).

Figure 6

Calculated spray and vapor distributions according to fuel at the BTDC 4° and BTDC 1°.
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decreases because the high injection velocity at nozzle exit
and the ambient conditions with high pressure/temperature
promote the atomization of injected droplets. In addition, it is
shown that diesel fuel spray impinged on the bowl wall at
BTDC 1 degree and fuel after the impingement advances
along the bowl wall. However, DME fuel spray is vaporized
quickly from the end region of spray due to better atomiza-
tion of DME spray that results from the lower surface tension
and viscosity of DME compared to diesel spray (Kim H.J. et
al., 2008b). Moreover, the high vapor pressure of DME
promotes the evaporation of injected fuel at the ambient con-
ditions with high temperature and pressure in the cylinder
(Kim H.J. et al., 2009; Gui et al., 2004). Therefore, the
wall-wetting of diesel spray on the surface of the cylinder

wall was observed by an impingement between the injected
fuel and right bowl wall. On the other hand, DME spray is
evaporated mostly before impingement with the bowl wall.

Comparisons between the experimental and calculated
combustion pressure histories and heat releases rates of DME
fuel according to the start of the injection are shown in
Figure 7. The operating and calculated conditions of the start
of injection varied from BTDC 12 to 6 degrees. The experi-
mental combustion pressure and ignition timing increased
and advanced as the start of injection advanced, respectively.
The comparison between combustion characteristics in the
coarse and fine grid mesh according to the start of the injec-
tion was illustrated in Figure 7b. The combustion characteris-
tics in the coarse grid mesh shows a pattern similar to those
in the fine grid mesh. However, there are differences in the
peak shapes of combustion pressure and heat release rate
between the coarse and fine grid mesh. In the combustion
pressure, the fine grid mesh shows a slightly lower increasing
rate of combustion pressure after the ignition and longer
combustion duration than the coarse grid mesh. The injected
and evaporated fuel in the fine grid mesh has wide spatial
distribution by the effect of the active momentum transfer at
the nearest cells. This led to the spread of combustion region
and long combustion duration. In addition, the heat release
rate in the fine grid mesh shows lower and longer patterns
than that in the coarse grid mesh. Therefore, the combustion
patterns in the fine grid mesh shows the more accurate pre-
diction compared to the coarse grid mesh. In addition, the
pattern of experimental results agrees with calculated results,
and also the calculated combustion pressure peak and igni-
tion timing agree with those of experimental results. In the
calculated results, a two stage heat releases rate, including
low and high temperature reactions, are observed by using
the detailed chemical kinetics mechanism of DME oxidation. 

Figure 8 shows the calculated combustion temperature
distribution of coarse and fine grid meshes in the cylinder at
the crank angle of ATDC 4 degrees according to the start of
the injection. The flame in the fine grid mesh advanced more
along the bowl surface than that in the coarse grid mesh
because injected droplets have a fast velocity by effect of
dense cells with momentum. Further, this makes the spread
of combustion regions and the spatial distribution with high
temperature as shown in Figure 8. The injected fuel droplets
quickly evaporated around the regions of the right bowl wall
because the droplet diameter at the spray tip was reduced by
atomization under ambient conditions, and then the evapo-
rated droplets were concentrated in the regions of the right
bowl wall by the impingement on the wall. Therefore, DME
fuel vapor begins to ignite from the right bowl wall, and the
flame is then propagated along the bowl wall. In the top
view, the combustion progress shows a clockwise movement
with a swirl effect. In addition, the temperature distribution
for the injection at the BTDC 12 degrees has a smaller spatial
distribution of high temperature region than that at BTDC 6
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degrees.

The effect of the start of injection on the calculated mean
gas temperature in the cylinder according to the crank angle
is shown in Figure 9. As the start of injection is retarded, the
ignition timing and peak temperature are delayed and
decreased, respectively. According to the start of injection,
ignition timing has a range between BTDC 5 degree and
ATDC 5 degree. Also, the slightly decreasing section of

mean gas temperature appeared before the ignition due to the
latent heat of injected fuel evaporation.

2.3 Emission Characteristics of DME Engine

In order to analyze emission characteristics of DME combus-
tion, the reduced GRI NO mechanism and detailed chemical
kinetics model were used to calculate the NOx and CO/HC
emissions.

Calculated NOx emission distributions of coarse and fine
grid meshes for the BTDC 10 degree injection case from the
TDC to ATDC 12 degrees are illustrated in Figure 10. The
distribution of NOx emission in the cylinder shows a pattern
similar to the temperature distribution in Figure 8. This is
because NOx emissions are greatly affected by the combustion
temperature and then they are actively formed in the combus-
tion region of high temperature. Moreover, the wide spatial
distribution with high temperature in the fine grid mesh has
an influence on the NOx emission distribution. Therefore, the
NOx emission distribution in the fine grid mesh shows a
wider spatial distribution with high level compared to that in
the coarse grid mesh. In addition, ignition occurred in the
region of the right bowl because a rich region of air-fuel mix-
ture is created by the impingement on the wall of evaporated
fuel and fuel atomization at the spray tip. After the ignition,
the combustion progressed along to the bowl wall because
the flow in the cylinder was formed by high injection veloc-
ity at the nozzle exit. For this reason, the high density of NOx
emission distribution appears at the surface of the bowl wall.
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Figure 8

Calculated combustion temperature distribution of coarse and fine grid meshes according to the start of injection (ATDC 4°).

Figure 9

Calculated mean gas temperature in the cylinder according to
the start of injection.
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Not only did the NOx emission distribution progress along to
the bowl wall, but it also widely spread throughout the cylinder
as time elapsed.

Figure 11 shows the comparison between experimental
and calculated NOx emissions according to the start of injec-
tion. NOx emission has a decreasing trend as the start of
injection timing retarded. This is because NOx emissions

have a great influence on the temperature in the cylinder
during the combustion process and then the increasing mean
gas temperature by the advanced injection timing led to the
large NOx emission amounts. Further, the decreasing trend of
experimental results is more sensitive to start of injection
than that of numerical results. It is guessed that this differ-
ence between experimental and numerical results was caused
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Figure 11

Comparison between experimental and calculated NOx

emission amounts according to the start of injection.

Figure 12

Calculated CO and HC emission amounts according to the
start of injection.
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by the effect of residual gas in the experiment and ignition
delay in the calculation. In the case of the experiment, the
residual gas in the cylinder remained after the combustion
process. The residual gas hindered the active combustion due
to the decrease of intake air amount and this caused the low
NOx amount of the experimental results. In case of the numer-
ical results, the ignition timing slightly advanced compared to
that of the experimental results. The advanced ignition timing
led to the higher NOx emission than that of the experimental
results. On the other hand, the fine grid mesh has a higher
NOx amount than the coarse mesh as shown in the following
figure because the momentum transfer in the cell was
affected by the velocity and flow of injected droplets within
the nearest cell. Further, the evaporated fuel and droplets in
the fine grid diffused more than those in the coarse grid
before the fuel was ignited. Therefore, the combustion in the
fine grid occurred from wider spatial distribution compared
to that of the coarse grid.

The calculated CO and HC emissions according to the
start of the injection are represented in Figure 12. The calcu-
lated CO and HC emissions show an increasing trend as the
start of the injection is retarded. Generally, CO and HC emis-
sions are a representative product of incomplete combustion.
Further, the combustion actively happened as the start of the
injection was advanced because there was enough time for
the mixed gas between evaporated fuel and ambient air. In
the results of Figures 7 and 9, the combustion pressure and
temperature have high peak value as the start of the injection
was advanced. Therefore, the calculated CO and HC emis-
sions according to the start of the injection show a general
tendency.

CONCLUSIONS

In the present study, the investigations on the modeling on
the combustion and emission characteristics of DME fuel at
various starts of the injection in a single cylinder diesel
engine with a common-rail injection system were conducted
by using the KIVA-3V code coupled with a detailed DME
oxidation mechanism. The calculated results, such as
combustion pressure, heat release rate, and exhaust emis-
sions are compared and analyzed with experimental results
under the same operating conditions. From the results of this
investigation, the conclusions are summarized as follows.

In model validation, the calculated combustion pressure
and ignition timing agreed with experimental results. The
combustion pressure and heat release rates of diesel fuel
showed higher peaks than those of DME fuel at the same
injection mass. The ignition timing of DME fuel was more
advanced than that of diesel fuel because DME fuel has a
high cetane number and faster evaporation than diesel fuel.

In the spray characterisitics, wall-wetting appeared with the
diesel spray due to the impingement with the bowl wall of
the piston but DME spray evaporated before the impingement.

As the start of the injection was advanced, the experimen-
tal combustion pressure and ignition timing are increased and
advanced, respectively. This pattern of experimental results
agreed with model predictions. Also, the mean gas tempera-
ture after fuel injection decreased slightly due to the latent
heat of evaporation.

In the emission characteristics, the NOx emission distribution
spread throughout the cylinder and progressed along the
bowl wall with elapsed time. NOx emission had a decreasing
trend as the start of injection timing was retarded, corroborat-
ing calculated results. Additionally, the calculated CO and
HC emissions show an increasing trend as the start of the
injection is retarded.
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